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abstract
Exhaust emission analysis from diesel vehicles has received a lot of attention in recent times in the context
of implementation of Bharat Stage-IV norms and thermal signature analysis for civil and military applications.
The exhaust emission thermal IR signatures of military diesel vehicles such as truck and bus using a gas analyser
and thermal imager under idling and accelerating conditions of these vehicles is investigated. Concentration and
temperature of diesel exhaust emission CO, NOx, and HC remains almost constant during engine running in idle
condition and varies with the engine acceleration. Exhaust gases maximum temperature reaches in the range of 240
°C - 270 °C during engine acceleration. A detailed investigation of thermal signature in mid wave infrared, 3 µm - 5
µm waveband and long wave infrared, 8 µm - 14 µm waveband is also presented under the same engine running
conditions. Thermal image analysis exhibited that the area of thermal IR image of diesel vehicles truck and bus has
been increased 0.077 per cent and 0.594 per cent, respectively with the engine acceleration. It has been observed
that thermal signature of exhaust gases is a good tool for vehicle exhaust emission visualisation and analysis.
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1.

INTRODUCTION
Diesel engines are used widely in vehicles as well as other
general purpose civil and defence applications such as loading
trucks, cranes, dosers, etc. Thermal signature study and analysis
of diesel vehicles exhaust will be useful for testing of engine
function, exhaust emission control and development of thermal
signature simulated targets1. Thermal signature study, analysis
and visualisation of exhaust emissions of diesel engines using
thermal imaging techniques is an important area of research2-3.
Thermal signature of diesel exhaust emission will help in
detection and identification of engine characteristics as well
as taking preventive measures for vehicles maintenance and
surveillance from enemy’s thermal sensor. Infrared radiometric
thermal imaging camera in mid wave infrared (MWIR) 3 µm 5 µm region of EM spectrum may detect apparent temperature
and radiance of exhaust emission species. Thermal imager in
LWIR 8 µm - 14 µm region also detects thermal signature of
some gases4-5. However, determination of concentration and
wavelength of specific gas are not possible using wide band
based thermal imager in MWIR and LWIR. Hence, attempt
was made to measure exhaust emission compositions such as
CO, HC, NO, and NO2 of selected two diesel vehicles using
portable gas analyser. Thermal signature6-7 of diesel exhaust
depends on many factors such as ambient condition, gas
concentration, gas temperature, thermal contrast and thermal
imager performance.
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In defence, diesel vehicle exhaust may reveal vital
information to thermal imager which will be vulnerable target
for detection and heat seeking weapons8-9. In this paper efforts
are made by the authors to analyse diesel exhaust thermal
images and simultaneously analyse exhaust gases concentration
and temperature.
2.

EXPERIMENTAL SETUP AND
METHODOLOGY
An experimental setup was planned for carrying out
measurement of diesel engine exhaust species by gas analyser
and thermal signature to be recorded using a radiometric
thermal imager10. Details of equipment used for measurement
are as follows:
(a) Radiometric thermal imaging system- nake- Cedip
(b) Hand held thermal imager-nake –Fluke
(c) Portable gas analyser-nake –Sitron
(d) Thermocouple PT-100
Thermal imager was interconnected with the computer
system for data transmission and recording11. Vehicles were
parked about 50 m distance from thermal imager. Vehicles were
run for 3 min in idle condition and subsequently accelerating
static condition. Thermal imaging system was turned on for
recording thermal video acquisition and simultaneously exhaust
species concentration along with temperature was measured
using portable gas analyser12. Same procedures were carried
out for obtaining thermal images and taking measurement
of temperature and species concentration for bus. Engine
of both the vehicles were running for same time duration in
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static conditions in similar ambient environments. Ambient
parameters such as temperature, wind velocity and humidity
were also recorded using weather station installed at Defence
Laboratory, Jodhpur.
2.1 Vehicles Specifications
Two type of vehicle were selected for diesel exhaust
emission concentration measurement and thermal IR signature
analysis. Specifications of the selected test vehicles are as
given in Table 1.
Table 1. Vehicles Specifications
Parameter
Model and Make
Type

Truck
1210E, TATA
Six cylinders, water
cooled diesel engine

Bus
T3500, SWRAJ MAZDA
Four cylinders, overhead
valve engine

Bore and stroke
Engine
Compression ratio
Engine Power
Torque max

92 mm and 120 mm
4788 cc
17:1
73.5 kW at 2800 rpm
294.3 N-m at 1800 rpm

100 mm and 110 mm
3455 cc
18: 1
66.2 kW at 3000 rpm
227 N-m at 2000 rpm

2.2 Diesel Fuel Specifications
Diesel fuel used in selected vehicles follows the BS-IV
norms and conforms to BIS: 1460:2000 specifications. Fuel
specification details are as given in Table 2.
Table 2. Specifications for automotive diesel fuel (BS-IV)
Parameter
Density@15 °C
Kinematic viscocity@40 °C
Pour point
Flash Point
Cetane number
Total sulphur

Specification value
825 kg/m3
3.0 cSt
-10 °C
40 °C
53
40 mg / kg

3.3 Thermal Images of Diesel Exhaust Gas
Species of Truck
Thermal images were captured with radiometric
thermal imager in 3 μm - 5 μm EM spectrum range in
different running condition of engine. It was observed
that gas species visualisation is not very prominent in idle
engine running condition. This may be attributed to the fact
that exhaust concentration of gas emission and temperature
of exhaust gas species are lower side than accelerating
engine condition.
In acceleration condition, the exhaust gas temperature
and gas concentration increase with accelerating time period
which provides better visibility of exhaust gas emissions
in thermal IR image as shown in Fig. 3 at full acceleration
condition of the vehicle.
3.4 Thermal Image Analysis of Truck using ENVI
Software
Environment for visualising images (ENVI) is
commercially available software used for image processing
and analysis of digital images. Thermal image analysis using
ENVI 4.1 software during engine idle running and acceleration
of truck is carried out. Statistics of exhaust thermal images area
is as given in Table 3.

3.

3.1 Truck in Idle Engine Running Condition
Engine of Truck was started for three minutes in static
condition. Measurement of exhaust gas species of the vehicle
was carried out in time gap of 15 s and thermal images were
also recorded simultaneously using radiometric thermal imager.
Weather parameters recorded such as ambient temperature
Ta = 26.32 °C, wind v = 0.43 m/s and RH = 14.8 %.
Gas species concentration and temperature variation with
time was analysed and it was observed that concentration and
temperature variations in gas species are very less with the
time during idle running condition of engine.
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gas species concentration (ppm)

DIESEL EXHAUST GAS SPECIES DATA
FOR TRUCK
Diesel exhaust gas emissions measurement of Truck
was carried out in field conditions at Defence Laboratory and
simultaneously thermal IR video recording was also carried out
for gas species visualisation using thermal imager in MWIR (3
μm - 5 μm).

3.2 Truck in Accelerating Engine Running Condition
Gas species concentration and temperature variation with
time was plotted and shown in Figs. 1 and 2. It was observed
that concentration of CO reduces with engine acceleration time
and concentration of NO , NOx and HC marginally increases
with the acceleration time. It is due to rich burning ratio of fuel
and air during engine accelerating condition.
It was also observed from Fig. 2 that temperature of gas
species mixture and thermal contrast (temperature difference,
Tgas -Ta) gradually increases with engine acceleration time.
Thermal contrast plays an important role in process of detection
and identification of the exhaust emissions. Higher thermal
contrast provides better visibility by thermal imager.

TIME (s)

Figure 1. Exhaust gas species concentration of Truck during
engine accelerating condition.

Exhaust gas temperature (°C)
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TIME (s)

Figure 2. Exhaust gas temperature of truck during engine
accelerating condition.
Table 3. Statistics of truck exhaust thermal images area
Truck (Exhaust
thermal image)

Area
(percentage)

Change in area

Idle state
Acceleration state
Full acceleration state

0.056
0.060
0.077

0.004
0.017

Thermal image area rise during idle and acceleration
engine condition of truck is mentioned in Table 3. It is evident
from Table 3 that area of exhaust thermal image has increased
during acceleration.
3.5 Thermal Image Analysis of Truck using Altair
software
Altair is radiometric image analysis software provided
by M/s Cedip Infrared System, France along with radiometric

Figure 3. Thermal IR image (3 μm - 5 μm) of truck exhausts
in full accelerating engine condition.

thermal imager. Thermal IR images were analysed using Altair
software. It was observed that temperature of gas mixture
emission does not appreciably vary in idle engine running
condition. Maximum, mean and minimum temperatures of gas
species mixture are plotted with time as shown in Fig. 4.
It was observed that temperature of gas emission
mixture vary significantly in accelerating engine condition.
Maximum, mean, and minimum temperatures of gas species
mixture are plotted over a period of time as shown in Fig. 5. It
confirms from thermal IR images and gas species details that
visualisation of gas mixture is very prominent with increasing
concentration of gas species during full acceleration condition
of the vehicle. It is also observed that apparent temperature
of the exhaust gas mixture recorded by the thermal imager as
shown in Fig. 5 is less than that measured by the thermocouple
probe of gas analyser as shown in Fig. 2. It is due to loss of
thermal radiation between object and sensor of thermal imager
and emissivity value used.

TIME (s)

Figure 4. Truck exhaust gas apparent temperature recorded during engine idle running condition.
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TIME (s)

DIESEL EXHAUST GAS SPECIES DATA
FOR BUS
Diesel exhaust gas emissions measurement of bus was
carried out for same duration as truck in trial field of the
laboratory.
4.1 	Bus in Idle Engine Running Condition
Weather parameters recorded such as ambient temperature,
Ta = 20.63 °C, wind velocity = 0.2 m/s and RH= 31.62 per
cent.
Gas species concentration and temperature variation
was observed and found that concentration and temperature
variations of gas species are very less with the time during idle
running condition of engine.
4.2 	Bus in Accelerating Engine Running Condition
Gas species concentration variation and temperature with
time was plotted and shown in Figs. 6 and 7. It was observed
that concentration of gas species have been varying with the
time in similar pattern of Truck during engine accelerating
condition of vehicle.
It was also noted that temperature and thermal contrast of
gas species mixture increased with engine acceleration time as
illustrated in Fig. 7.
4.3 Thermal Images of Diesel Exhaust Gas Species
of Bus
In acceleration condition, the exhaust gas temperature and
gas concentration increase with accelerating time period which
provides better visibility of exhaust gas emissions in thermal
IR image as shown in Fig. 8 at full acceleration condition of
the vehicle.
4.4 Thermal Image Analysis of Bus using ENVI
Software
Thermal image analysis using ENVI 4.1 software during
engine idle running and acceleration of Bus was carried out.
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TIME (s)

Figure 6. Exhaust gas species concentration of Bus during idle
engine running condition.

Exhaust gas temperature (°C)

4.

Exhaust species concentration (ppm)

Figure 5. Truck exhaust gas apparent temperature recorded during engine accelerating condition.

TIME (s)

Figure 7. Exhaust gas temperature of Bus during accelerated
engine condition.
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4.5 Thermal image analysis of Bus using Altair
software
Thermal images were analysed using Altair software. The
temperature of gas mixture emission does not vary appreciably
in idle engine running condition. Maximum, mean and
minimum temperatures of gas species mixture are plotted with
time as shown in Fig. 9.
The temperature of gas emission mixture vary significantly
in accelerating engine condition. Maximum, mean and
minimum temperatures of gas species mixture are plotted over
a period of time as shown in Fig. 10. It confirms from thermal
IR images and gas species details that visualisation of gas
mixture is very prominent with increasing concentration of gas
species during full acceleration condition of the vehicle.
5.

Figure 8. Thermal IR images of Bus exhaust in full accelerated
engine condition.

Statistics of exhaust thermal images area of bus is given in
Table 4.
Table 4. Statistics of Bus exhaust thermal images area
Truck (Exhaust thermal
image)

Area
(percentage)

Change in area

Idle state

0.192

-

Acceleration state

0.300

0.0108

Full acceleration state

0.594

0.294

THERMAL IR IMAGES IN LWIR
Thermal IR image of diesel exhaust gas species was also
visualised by using hand held thermal imager (HHTI)13 which
captured thermal IR image of certain gas species. A radiometric
thermal imager is required for quantitative analysis of thermal
images in terms of radiance and temperature. It is known that
most of the exhaust gases species CO, NO, NOx, and water
particle H2O radiation are absorbed in MWIR 3 μm - 5 μm
wavelength. However, exhaust emission HC unburned gases
and particulate matter radiation can be visualised in LWIR
8 μm - 14 μm wavelength by using HHTI.
6.

Thermal image area rise during idle and acceleration
engine condition of truck is as mentioned in Table 4. It is
evident from Table 4 that area of exhaust thermal image has
been increased during acceleration.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
A methodology has been established for exhaust gas
species thermal signature measurement and analysis. Thermal
signature visualisation of diesel vehicles exhaust gas species
is possible using thermal imagers in MWIR (3 μm - 5 μm)
and LWIR (8 μm - 14 μm). It has been observed that vehicles
exhaust gas species concentration and temperature variation
is more significant in accelerating engine running condition
than idle engine running condition. It is also observed from

TIME (s)

Figure 9. Bus exhaust gas apparent temperature recorded during engine idle running condition.
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TIME (s)

Figure 10. Bus exhaust gas apparent temperature recorded during engine accelerating condition.

image analysis that thermal IR image area of truck and bus
exhaust emission is also increased 0.077 per cent and 0.594 per
cent, respectively with engine acceleration of vehicle. Thermal
signature of measured exhaust gas species is more prominently
visible in MWIR in comparison to LWIR due to more exhaust
gases such as CO, HC, and NOx, absorption and emission falls
in this range.
7.	CONCLUSIONS
Vehicle exhaust thermal signature measurement becomes
very complicated due to varying nature of exhaust emission
concentration, temperature and changing atmospheric
conditions such as ambient temperature, wind velocity,
pressure and humidity. Experimental measurement is carried
out in about one hour duration so that effects of environmental
factors are assumed to be negligible. Thermal signature of
diesel vehicle exhaust gases are mainly function of temperature
and concentration of gases. Exhaust thermal image area
increases with the increase of exhaust gas concentration and
temperature. It is concluded that thermal IR images of diesel
vehicles exhaust gases are more prominently visible with
the increase of exhaust gas concentration and temperature
during acceleration of engine. In view of the military threat
perception, vehicles need not be transported in convoy and
speed of vehicles is also to be kept minimum as far as possible.
It will reduce the vehicle exhaust emission and its temperature
consequently probability of vehicle detection will be reduced
using thermal imager.
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